Hoot-E’s 2022
EPCOR Membership Benefits Guide

This guide outlines our 2022 learning
events, member benefits, services
and more! If you have any questions
or would like to chat about what
benefits best fit the unique needs
of your organization, reach out to
us via phone (800.500.0100), email
(memserve@epcor.org) or chat with
us on epcor.org.

Free EPCOR Member Benefits

Some of the benefits included in this guide incur
an additional fee, but the benefits listed on this
page all come complimentary with your EPCOR
membership!
•

EPCOR Helpline (800.500.0100), Email
(memserve@epcor.org) and Website
Chat Support

•

2022 ACH Quick Reference Guide

•

Quarterly Industry Update Webinars

•

Payments Institute Scholarships

•

Payment Systems Awards

•

EPCOR Knowledge Community (Member Portal)

•

News You Can Use E-Newsletter

•

Payments Insider Corporate E-Newsletter

•

Payments Post Printed Newsletter

•

Special Industry Update Webinars

•

Washington Watch E-Newsletter

•

Did You Know… Informational Videos

A wise owl never
passes up an
opportunity for free
payments education!
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Electronic Resources License

Ensure your entire staff has a solid foundation in payments rules and regulations by subscribing to our Electronic
Resources License. One flat fee of just $200-$665* covers your entire organization, providing each employee access
to our entire on-demand training library and numerous publications and tools. Select courses are also available as
SCORM files that can be added to your own Learning Management System platform.

New for 2022! We’re adding a series of faster payments
videos for on-demand streaming so your ENTIRE organization
is up-to-speed on RTP®, FedNowSM and more!

Recommended Learning Curriculums
The Electronic Resources License includes suggested curriculums based on payments type and operational area:
•
•
•

ACH
Check
Wire

•
•
•
•

Frontline
Operations
Regulatory
More!

Cross Annual Regulatory Training Off Your List Too!
Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) and Regulation E courses are included in the license so you can easily ensure your entire staff
is up to date and aware of their compliance obligations.
Training PLUS Publications!
In addition to training for your entire staff, the license includes handy tools and resources to help streamline your
processes and help you work more efficiently, such as:
• Payment Dispute Forms
• ODFI/Originator Agreements, Calculators and Checklists
• Quick Reference Guides
• And more!
*Pricing is based on the number of employees at your organization; obtained from the FDIC, NCUA and related websites.

You know that saying, “Too good to be true?”
Well, this deal is GREAT and it is 100% TRUE!
Hoot-E’s 2022 EPCOR Membership Benefits Guide
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Learning Opportunities

*EPCOR will be following all local and federal
COVID-19 guidance for in-person events.

We have learning events to fit a variety of learning needs, continuing education requirements and budgets.

2022 EPCOR Payments Conference
April 12 – 14 • Columbus, OH
October 3 – 5 • Overland Park, KS

Payment Systems Update

Join us to prioritize your organization’s plan of action and
maintain compliance with the ever-changing rules and
regulatory landscape.

February – March
In Person at 20+ Locations
Virtual Option Available

EPCOR Payments University

This casual, university-style learning event features a
multi-track series of interactive, workshop-style sessions
designed for all learning levels, including fundamental and
advanced courses!

August 11 – 12 • French Lick, IN
August 16 – 17 • Branson, MO
August 25 – 26 • Sandusky, OH

Other Payments Events
ACH Day Camp

Perfect for new hires and payments
professionals new to ACH, this camp
is offered virtually in a small group
format throughout the year so you
don’t have to wait to get your team
up to speed.
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Check Day Camp

Perfect for new hires and payments
professionals new to the check
network, this camp is offered virtually
in small group format throughout the
year so you don’t have to wait to get
your team up to speed.

March 30 – 31
April 27 – 28
May 25 – 26
July 19 – 20
September 21 – 22
October 19 – 20

June 22 – 23
November 16 – 17

EPCOR CompFraudulation
Symposium
Compliance/Risk/Fraud
Symposium
Virtual June 16

EPCOR Industry Update
Free to EPCOR Members
February 10
May 12
August 11
November 10
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ACH Game of Life: RDFI Edition
This two-day interactive
workshop covers an RDFI’s
obligations under the ACH Rules
and 31 CFR Part 210 (The Green
Book) and how to apply those
guidelines to everyday ACH
processing to limit potential risk
and loss.

March 23 – 24 – Branson, MO

Quarterly Compliance/
Fraud Review
1–Hour Webinars
March 9
June 8
Sept 7
December 7

Learning Opportunities

From hot-topics to the basics, our e-learning options have you covered. Attend them in conjunction with
EPCOR in-person events or as a stand-alone if you can’t “fly” away from your desk.

Webinars
EPCOR webinars cover hot-topic subjects that impact your
organization. Recordings may also be available.
Visit epcor.org for the current listing of EPCOR
webinar offerings.

On-Demand Courses
On-demand courses are conveniently available 24/7 with a
computer and Internet access and consist of interactive or
recorded, lecture-based training on a variety of topics.
Visit epcor.org to view EPCOR’s on-demand training
course library.
And, remember, you can have access to the entire on-demand
training course library by subscribing to the EPCOR Electronic
Resources License.

ELECTRONIC RESOURCEs LICENSE
OPEN KNOWLEDGE FOR EVERYONE

Electronic Resources License

Did You Know… Informational Videos
These quick, animated videos explain payments topics in just
a few short minutes! The fun format and easy-to-understand
language make these videos perfect for passing along
important information to staff or clients. Available to members
and non-members on epcor.org or via our YouTube channel.

Unlimited on-demand basic payments training for your entire
staff. See Page 3 of this guide for details.

Looking for training that’s not listed
here? Choose our Flex Training option
and we will create a webinar or inperson training just for your organization!
And, it’s more affordable than you may
think. Find out more at epcor.org.
Hoot-E’s 2022 EPCOR Membership Benefits Guide
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Payments Certification Education

Adding some initials behind your name can go a long way in proving your expertise in the payments industry and our
prep programs have a great reputation for a reason!

AAP Prep Program

APRP Prep Program

May 5 - September 29

NCP Prep Program

April 13 - July 13

January 14 – April 7

Course includes webinars, an in-person
review session (multiple location
options), on-demand courses and other
helpful resources.

Course includes webinars, on-demand
courses and other helpful resources.

Course includes webinars, on-demand
courses and other helpful resources.

AAP Testing Window
October 3 – 29

APRP Testing Window
August 1 – 27

NCP Testing Window
April 16 – May 7

What is an AAP? Accredited ACH
Professionals (AAPs) are an elite group
of highly-skilled payments professionals
nationally recognized for their electronic
payments expertise, particularly within
the field of Automated Clearing House
(ACH) payments.

What is an APRP? An Accredited
Payments Risk Professional (APRP) is
an individual who has demonstrated
a comprehensive knowledge of risk
management strategies, concepts
and mitigation techniques within the
payments ecosystem.

What is an NCP? The National Check
Professional (NCP) designation
recognizes professionals who have
successfully proven an expert level of
understanding of the current check
payments landscape.

Watch our informational videos at epcor.org to learn more about
becoming an AAP, APRP or NCP! Or, contact
Member Support at 800.500.0100 or memserve@epcor.org.

Are you ready to take your payments career
to the next level? I know you can do it!
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Audit & Advisory Services

Whether it’s your annually-required ACH Rules Compliance Audit, a new service you are considering rolling out or
some internal policies that need a tune up, we are happy to assist with almost any payments challenge.

EPCOR Audit Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPCOR Third-Party Services

Payment Systems Experts
ACH – RDC – RTP – Wire Transfer
Consulting Services for ODFIs
More than 100 Years of combined Banking Experience
Examiner Acknowledgement for Thorough Reporting
Detailed Reports and Clear Explanations of Findings
Actionable Guidance and Education for Improvements

Save up to 20% on all Audit and Risk Assessment services
conducted by March 31st. Interested in a no-obligation quote?
Visit epcor.org or email audit@epcor.org.

•
•
•
•

Consulting Services for Third-Parties
Third-Party Sender ACH Rules Compliance Audits
Third-Party Sender Risk Assessments
Third-Party Sender/ODFI Forum

ODFIs—Invite your Third-Party Senders to become EPCOR
members with our handy invitation available for download in
the Knowledge Community.

EPCOR Advisory Services
Whatever payments issue you are juggling, our accredited payments experts can provide guidance customized to fit the needs of YOUR
organization. Some of the services we offer include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Origination Support Services
ACH Policy and Procedure Review
Treasury Services Agreements Review
Operational Efficiency Review
Faster Payments Support Services
Payments Strategy
ACH Contingency Planning
Rules Mapping
And Almost Any Other Payments-Related Project Customized to the Needs of Your Organization!
Plus, members-only pricing means you will pay a fraction of the cost charged by big-name consulting firms!
For more information and to request a no-obligation quote, visit epcor.org or email advisoryservices@epcor.org.

Don’t see your specific payments need on this list? Call us to discuss
other payments areas where EPCOR could provide assistance.

Hoot-E’s 2022 EPCOR Membership Benefits Guide
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Get Connected & Get Involved

Don’t sit on the sidelines. There are plenty of ways to connect with other EPCOR members and make your
payments journey more enjoyable while you make a difference!

EPCOR Knowledge Community

EPCOR Committees

Join forces with your peers!
The EPCOR Knowledge Community is a private platform
where EPCOR members and staff can communicate,
collaborate and share payments-related documents.
Activate your Knowledge Community profile at
community.epcor.org by logging on with the same
user ID and password as epcor.org.
Watch your inbox for your daily digest emails
recapping activity in the Community.

Help us ensure we are meeting the needs of our members by
serving as a sounding board on how current payments issues
are impacting you!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cash & Treasury Management Committee
Conference Planning Committee
Education Committee
Payments Committee
Payments Compliance & Risk Committee
Third-Party Sender/ODFI Roundtable

Social Media
Don’t forget to follow the EPCOR flock on social media!
Twitter: @EPCORPymntsNews
Facebook: @EPCOR Electronic Payments Core of Knowledge
LinkedIn: @EPCOR - Electronic Payments Core of Knowledge

Birds of a feather flock
together! So, why not leverage
the “tailwind” of other
payments-minded fellows?
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Recognition & Industry Representation

It is our honor to recognize you for your efforts and be your voice when it matters.

Payment Systems Awards

TPI Scholarships

EPCOR Payment Systems Awards are presented at EPCOR
Payments Conferences.

EPCOR awards two annual payments scholarships, The John P.
Borden and Anthony Cope scholarships, to members to attend
Nacha’s The Payments Institute.

Marquis Award
Presented annually to individuals or organizations that have
demonstrated leadership in the implementation, advancement
or awareness of ACH payments, or have exhibited longstanding support and contributions to the EPCOR mission.

Each scholarship includes:
•
Tuition Fee;
•
Information-Packed Payments Sessions and the
Opportunity to Dialogue with Experienced Payments
Instructors;
•
Resource Materials to Take Back to the Workplace and
•
Lodging and Meals.

David P. DeMarea Payments Innovation Award
Presented to an individual or organization that has implemented
innovative payments or risk management solutions.

More than a $1,800 value!

Nominate yourself, a co-worker or your organization at epcor.org.

The deadline to apply is in April of each year. Find out more at
epcor.org.

Industry Representation
EPCOR is your voice at a national level. We influence new payment applications, payment systems policies, rules and risk management
practices that are in the best interest of our members through participation in a variety of councils, committees, associations and work
groups. The following is a brief listing of the variety of organizations in which we represent our members:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Afinis
Association for Financial Professionals
Center for Payments
ECCHO Exceptions & Fraud Working Group
ECCHO NCP Editorial Board
Faster Payment Board of Directors
Faster Payments Council Education and Awareness Work Group
Faster Payments Council Regulatory Work Group
Government Relations Advisory Group

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nacha AAP Blue Ribbon Panel
Nacha APRP Oversight Panel
Nacha ACH Rules Enforcement Panel
Nacha Board of Directors
Nacha Payments Innovation Alliance
Nacha Publications Workgroup
Nacha SPEAK Editorial Board
Routing Number Administration Board
The Payments Institute (TPI) Board of Regents

Whoooooo is awesome? You are, that’s who!
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Publications & Tools

Why work harder, when you can work smarter with tools and resources created by experts with you in mind? Below
are just a few of our available tools and publications. For a full list visit epcor.org
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AAP Flashcards (print or digital)
ACH Sample Agreements and Tools*
APRP Flashcards (print or digital)
ACH Audit Workbook
ACH Quick Reference Cards for Financial Institutions
ACH Quick Reference Guide* – FREE TO EPCOR MEMBERS
ACH Risk Assessment Workbook
Check Exceptions Resource Package*
Check/Image Flashcards (print or digital)
Check/RDC Quick Reference Cards
Check Quick Reference Cards
Corporate ACH User Quick Reference Cards
Debit Card Quick Reference Cards

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EFT Dispute Forms Toolkit*
Guide to ACH Origination
Merchant RDC Review Checklist*
Mobile RDC Review Checklist*
Nacha Operating Rules and Guidelines
ODFI Audit Checklist for Originators and Third-Party Senders*
RDC Risk Assessment Workbook
Third-Party Sender Audit Workbook
Third-Party Sender Risk Assessment Workbook
Wire Audit Checklist*
*Included in Electronic Resources License

EPCOR + Segmint = Exclusive Insights

EPCOR + Segmint = Exclusive Competitive Insights Reports
We have partnered with Segmint, a leading provider of data-driven solutions, to help our financial institution
members access actionable insights and trends about account holders and competitors via Segmint’s Competitive
Insights Report (CIR).
Utilizing seven fields of information and 90 days of ACH transaction data, Segmint’s CIR provides a robust visual
analysis of account holder spend with competing organizations, including top competitors and specific product
categories.
Visit epcor.org to find out how to put YOUR CIR Report Transaction Data to work and proactively identify new
revenue opportunities, improve targeted marketing efforts and predict growth opportunities!
REPORTS

Competitive Insights Report
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Stay In-The-Know

Our newsletters and communications pieces will help keep you informed of what is happening in the payments industry, as well as
upcoming EPCOR events and other important announcements.
News You Can Use — This electronic newsletter informs you of timely payment systems news, upcoming educational offerings and member
benefit programs. Choose to receive the e-newsletter weekly and/or monthly, depending on your personal preference.
EPCOR Bulletins — Critical, time-sensitive information is sent on an as-needed basis to the primary contact at your financial institution or
company and other appropriate contacts as determined by the subject matter.
Payments Insider — Previously, Inside Origination, this bi-annual, electronic newsletter contains articles written from a business account
holder’s perspective that financial institutions can co-brand and share with ACH origination clients and all business account holders.
Washington Watch — This electronic newsletter provides executive-level insights into governmental and regulatory activities impacting
financial institutions and others in the payments industry.
Payments Post — This quarterly printed newsletter is mailed to contacts at EPCOR member organizations, providing important payment
systems information and news in conjunction with the weekly News You Can Use e-newsletter.

November 2019

WHERE WE ARE
Fiscal Year 2020 (FY2020) government funding expires on November 21
and, although the Senate has recently passed four of the twelve remaining
appropriations bills, issues such as funding for a border wall continue to
imperil negotiations. Congressional leaders aiming to avoid a Thanksgiving
government shutdown may pass a second temporary spending measure
that could fund the government through December, although underlying
disagreements continue to delay a long-term agreement.
The House held a procedural vote on impeachment of President Donald
Trump, resulting in a party-line vote of 232-196; two Democrats voted against
the resolution. The vote outlines the rules of the inquiry process and directs
the House Intelligence Committee to lead the investigation. Intelligence
Committee Chairman Adam Schiff has announced that public hearings will be
held with select witnesses.
The fifth democratic presidential debate will take place on November 20 in
Atlanta, GA with ten candidates qualifying for the debate stage. Campaigns
that have struggled to reach the polling requirements of the debates are
running out of money. Most recently, Rep. Beto O’Rourke (D-TX) announced
INSIDE: Why You Need the ACH Rules ......................................................................................................pg. 1

the end
Alexa, Can You Read This Article on Voice Assistants? ..............................................................pg.
6 of his campaign due to a lack of voter support and campaign

New Return Code Alerts Companies to Fraud ..............................................................................pg. 1

Busting Payments Myths.................................................................................................................
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contributions.
Expect to see additional candidates drop out as debate

Securing Data at Your Company .................................................................................................... pg. 2
Mitigating Check Fraud at Your Business ...................................................................................... pg. 3

pg. 7 requirements increase and donors consolidate support.
Federal Reserve to Launch FedNow ..........................................................................................
qualifying
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Why You Need the ACH Rules

The Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau (CFPB) announced that it will
establish a taskforce to examine ways
to harmonize and modernize federal
consumer financial laws. The taskforce
will focus on making recommendations to

the corporate user,

are reading right now is a great tool to

New Return Code
Alerts Companies
to Fraud

care what the ACH

keep you up-to-date on recent payments-

by Shelly Sipple, AAP, APRP, NCP, Director,

related issues! Here’s a link to the article

Certifications & Continuing Education

by Jen Kirk, AAP, Vice President, Education

1.

Preorder EPCOR’s ACH Quick
Reference Guide for Corporate Users.

2.

Why should you,

Rules say? Because

Payments Insider. The publication you

are important to companies.

with your financial

You send transactions out into the ACH

ACH Quick Reference Cards for

Network under the assumption the account

binds you to the

Corporate Users. This three-card series

number is correct. But, what happens when

ACH Rules!

gives companies fingertip access to

the account number is wrong or invalid?

Generally

critical information for the correct

3.

institution legally

A financial institution who receives an

speaking, the ACH Rules is written for

handling of ACH Returns, Dishonored

ACH payment initiated by your company may

financial institutions. However, the

Returns, Standard Entry Class

post it based solely on the account number

legally binding contract you and your

(SEC) codes, Transaction codes and

information you provided in the entry. And, if

Notifications of Change (NOC).

they can’t post it that way, they may:

financial institution (ODFI) have with one
another most likely states that all rights,

4.

Purchase a hard copy, electronic access

responsibilities and warranties are transferred

or app version of the ACH Rules. The

to you. Look at the contract your business

easiest way to stay compliant is to have

signed with your financial institution that

the rules in hand! Order your copy of

handles your ACH transactions (it is probably

the 2019 ACH Rules today!

Manually post it to the recipient’s
account and send a Notification of
Change (NOC) with the corrected
account information to your company,
or

2.

the words, “Company agrees to comply with

Becoming an EPCOR member gives

When an entry is returned, it will include

and be bound by the Rules,” appear in your

you access to many resources to help

a specific reason as to why it was not able

contract then you are indeed now tied to the

you maintain compliance with the

to be processed. Based on the return reason

ACH Rules. And, in essence, this means that

various payment systems rules and

indicated, your company will know what its

you are required to follow any rule that says

regulations . If you’re interested in

next steps are—correcting the payment and

“ODFI” in the wording.

becoming a member, reach out to

resending it, or handling the issue directly

Here are five ways you can access the ACH
Rules or applicable payments changes:

5.

1.

Become an EPCOR member.

called an ODFI/Originator Agreement). If

The taskforce is inspired by an earlier
commission established by the Consumer
Credit Protection Act in 1968 that led

Washington Watch | November 2019

we run each spring for rules changes that

your agreement

update consumer credit laws in addition
to identifying gaps in regulation. Other
priorities include enhancing consumer
understanding of markets and products
and identifying potential conflicts or
inconsistencies in existing guidance.

They may return the payment to you.

Member Support at 800.500.0100 or via with your client.
email at memserve@epcor.org.

see RETURN on page 2

to significant legislative and regulatory
developments in consumer financial
protection. According to the Bureau, they
are currently accepting applications from
interested individuals. Likely candidates
would have a broad range of expertise
in the areas of consumer protection
and consumer financial products or
services; significant expertise in analyzing
consumer financial markets, laws and
regulations; and a demonstrated record of
senior public or academic service.

House and Senate Conduct
Hearings on CFPB SemiAnnual Report to Congress

In October, CFPB Director Kraninger
presented the CFPB semi-annual report
to Members of the House Financial
Services Committee and the Senate
Banking Committee. The semi-annual
report and the written testimony of the
Director provide a summary of the CFPB’s
activities in the first half of Fiscal Year
2019 (FY2019) in addition to a preview of
recent initiatives and future rulemakings.
During the hearings, Kraninger took
criticism from democrats for the Bureau’s
actions on payday loans, enforcement of
fair lending laws and the Bureau’s position
on Military Lending Act compliance.

Racing into the Future:
Are Payments Faster?
page 3

Top 10 Frauds to Have
on YOUR Radar in 2020
page 4

Demonstrating her ongoing disapproval
with CFPB Director Kathleen Kraninger,
Volume 5
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House Financial Services Chairwoman
Maxine Waters (D-CA) released a
Majority staff report entitled, “Settling for
Nothing: How Kraninger’s CFPB Leaves
Consumers High and Dry” in advance of
Kraninger’s appearance before the House
Financial Services Committee. According
to the report, Trump-appointed leadership,
including Director Kathleen Kraninger,
by Ann-Marie
AAP, CIA, CPA, CRCM joined the EPCOR
by Jen Kirk, AAP, Vice President, Education
have failed consumers by undermining
the Bartels, AAP, CEO, EPCOR
team as Vice President, Advisory Services in
CFPB’s enforcement activities and have
It’s hard
to believe that a new decade is
August 2019. Nicole came to us with 17 years As we enter into 2020, there are many new
overseen a decline in the Bureau’s
redress
upon us, but it’s true... and at the same time,
of experience in audit, compliance and deposit and exciting changes on the calendar already.
for harmed consumers.
EPCOR is entering a new chapter! 2020 marks operations. Previously, Nicole worked as an
Below are new changes and improvements set
Continued next page
a changing of the guards for EPCOR, with
auditor at McGladrey and Pullen, LLP and
to impact the ACH Network this year.
Susan K. Doyle, EPCOR’s President, taking
Sprint Nextel; and then moved to Commerce
1 the association as we
the reins and guiding
Bank where she served as a Senior Audit
Increasing the Same
embark on our new mission to “Provide
Analyst, Deposit Operations Manager and
Day ACH Dollar Limit
payments expertise through education, advice
Senior Compliance Monitoring Manager. She Effective: March
and member representation.”
brings a wealth of experience and knowledge
20, 2020
to help expand our advisory services.
Per transaction
Our two new goals are: 1) Establish Payments
dollar limits for
Advisory Services to support industry
Working with Nicole are some folks whose
Same Day ACH
innovation and growth; and 2) Develop and
names you may recognize, as well as some
transactions
deliver best-in-class payments education
new team members. Jennifer Kline, AAP,
will increase
through national multi-channel distribution
APRP, NCP, Director, Audit Services; Tricia
from $25,000
and strategic expansion. These goals were
Longo, AAP, APRP, NCP, Manager, Audit
to $100,000 on
established by the EPCOR Board of Directors
Services; and Liz Cone, AAP, Manager, Audit March 20, 2020.
in July 2019. When it comes to these goals, as
Services will be working with members to
This may open
well as our new mission statement, what do
conduct ACH, RDC and Wire Audits and
the door to some
these initiatives mean for you?
Risk Assessments consistent with the new
Same Day ACH
ACH audit criteria and FFIEC Guidance.
origination use
We have made additions to our audit and
Amy Donaghue, AAP, APRP, NCP, Director,
cases, such as Business-to-Business payments,
consulting staff. And, as the goal suggests, we
Advisory Services – Risk & Third-Party
that included transactions too large to send as
will be offering new and expanded Advisory
Services; Emily Hays, AAP, Manager, Audit
Same Day ACH transactions previously.
Services to support your evolving compliance
Services; and Matthew Wade, CPA, Manager,
and operational requirements, policy and
Audit Services will be building out and
Differentiating Unauthorized
procedure reviews and new payments
conducting a variety of new advisory services Return Reasons
implementation considerations. Nicole Payne, to assist members in expanding their product Effective: April 1, 2020
and service offerings,
Currently, if an ACH transaction is
improving policies
‘unauthorized,’ a Written Statement of
and procedures and
Unauthorized Debit (WSUD) is completed,
maintaining compliance. and the transaction is returned as R10. R10
Supporting the team
can mean several different things, and it is
is Emily Nelson, AAP,
difficult for the ODFI to know the specific
Advisory Services
reason a transaction is being returned.
Coordinator. With the
three additions to the
Beginning April 1, 2020, R10 will only
Advisory Services team, be used for transactions that are truly
we have also expanded
unauthorized. If a transaction contains an

A New Decade,
A New Chapter for EPCOR

see DECADE on page 2
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What’s Your Goal for
Professional Development
in 2020?
page 7

New Year,
New Rules…

see NEW RULES on page 6

EPCOR is your electronic payments core of knowledge and influence. We are a memberfocused association devoted to providing personalized support and services.
The mission of EPCOR is to provide payments expertise through education, advice and
member representation.
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